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ABSTRACT

LOTUS domains are helix-turn-helix protein folds
identified in essential germline proteins and are
conserved in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Despite
originally predicted as an RNA binding domain, its
molecular binding activity towards RNA and protein
is controversial. In particular, the most conserved
binding property for the LOTUS domain family re-
mains unknown. Here, we uncovered an unexpected
specific interaction of LOTUS domains with G-rich
RNA sequences. Intriguingly, LOTUS domains ex-
hibit high affinity to RNA G-quadruplex tertiary struc-
tures implicated in diverse cellular processes includ-
ing piRNA biogenesis. This novel LOTUS domain-
RNA interaction is conserved in bacteria, plants and
animals, comprising the most ancient binding fea-
ture of the LOTUS domain family. By contrast, LO-
TUS domains do not preferentially interact with DNA
G-quadruplexes. We further show that a subset of
LOTUS domains display both RNA and protein bind-
ing activities. These findings identify the LOTUS do-
main as a specialized RNA binding domain across
phyla and underscore the molecular mechanism un-
derlying the function of LOTUS domain-containing
proteins in RNA metabolism and regulation.

INTRODUCTION

LOTUS domains (named after Limkain, Oskar and Tudor
domain-containing proteins; also known as the OST-HTH
domain) are an ancient family of winged helix-turn-helix
globular domains found in proteins in prokaryotes and eu-
karyotes (1,2). This ∼80 amino acids domain was initially
predicted as a conserved fold in vertebrate germline proteins
TDRD5 and TDRD7, as well as Drosophila Oskar (2). In
animals, LOTUS domain-containing proteins are expressed
predominantly in the germline with pivotal roles in RNA
regulation, germ cell development and fertility as well as
implications in human diseases (3–8).

Despite the important functions of LOTUS domain pro-
teins in RNA biology, the binding properties of LOTUS do-
mains remain controversial. The LOTUS domain was orig-
inally predicted as an RNA binding domain based on its
similarity to an archaeal bacterial nucleic acids binding do-
main (1,2). However, the RNA binding activity of the LO-
TUS domain has not been convincingly shown (9–13). In-
stead, some LOTUS domains have been shown to exhibit
conserved protein binding activity by interacting with an es-
sential animal germline protein Vasa (11). However, a Vasa
ortholog does not exist in bacteria, fungi and plants, making
the binding targets of LOTUS domains in these organisms
unclear. Currently, the most conserved binding property for
the LOTUS domain family in all organisms, if any, remains
unknown.

RNA G-quadruplex (G4) is a unique RNA tertiary struc-
ture prevalent in coding and noncoding RNAs from bacte-
ria to eukaryotes (14). Formed from G-rich RNA sequences
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as a stacking helical structure of high thermostability, RNA
G4s are biological regulators of resident RNAs in diverse
cellular processes (15). The presence and regulatory roles of
G4s in oncogene transcripts, telomere RNAs and other cel-
lular mRNAs have been demonstrated in mRNA transla-
tional control, telomere homeostasis, and pre-mRNA slic-
ing (16–19). The regulation of these processes has impli-
cations in human diseases such as cancer, aging and neu-
rological disorders (16,19,20). In animal germ cells, abun-
dant G4 forming sequences has been found in long non-
coding RNAs (e.g. piRNA precursors) and implicated in
piRNA biogenesis (21–23). For many years, G4 has been
a structural curiosity due to its unconventional structural
folding and high thermostability (14,15). Although globally
unfolded in vivo, G4 has been proposed to be under complex
regulation by G4-specific helicases and G4 RNA binding
proteins (24). However, information on specialized proteins
or motifs that recognize RNA G4s is limited (25–29), es-
pecially a conserved globular protein fold that specifically
recognizes G4 has not been shown.

In this report, through the study of germline LOTUS
domain-containing proteins TDRD5 in piRNA regulation,
we uncovered an unexpected RNA binding property of the
LOTUS domains to G-rich RNAs, in particular RNA G4
tertiary structure. We show that the high affinity LOTUS
domain–G4 interaction is evolutionarily conserved from
bacteria, plants to animals. Intriguingly, in animal germline,
LOTUS domains harbor dual RNA binding and protein
binding activity. These results identified the LOTUS do-
main as a novel G-rich and G4 RNA binding domain in
prokaryote and eukaryote and provide new insights into the
mechanism whereby LOTUS domain-containing proteins
engage in RNA regulation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bioinformatic analysis

TDRD5-CLIP and MILI-CLIP sequencing data (SRA ac-
cession number: SRP093845) (30) were used to analyze for
nucleotide composition and G-quadruplex prediction. Se-
quenced TDRD5-CLIP and MILI-CLIP reads were pro-
cessed with fastx clipper to clip the sequencing adapter
read-through. Clipped reads were filtered by length (≥15nt)
and aligned to the following sets of sequences: 214 piRNA
clusters, coding RNAs, noncoding RNAs, repeats and in-
tron (30,31). Alignments were performed using Bowtie (one
base mismatch allowed). The nucleotide compositions of
CLIP reads from piRNA clusters, coding RNAs, noncod-
ing RNAs, repeats and intron were calculated and normal-
ized to the nucleotide compositions of the mouse genome.
The nucleotide compositions of CLIP reads from Top 100
piRNA clusters were calculated. The nucleotide composi-
tions of Top 100 piRNA clusters were used as a control.

G-quadruplex forming sequence prediction was per-
formed as described (21,32). Briefly, G-quadruplex predic-
tion was performed using a pattern: G2–4–N1–7–G2–4–N1–7–
G2–4–N1–7–G2–4. G: guanosine; N: any nucleosides. The G4
numbers of TDRD5 CLIP reads from piRNA clusters, cod-
ing RNAs, noncoding RNAs, repeats and intron were calcu-
lated. G4 numbers of random reads from piRNA clusters,

coding RNAs, noncoding RNAs, repeats and intron were
also calculated as a control.

Protein purification

cDNA fragments of LOTUS domains were obtained by
PCR amplification or gene synthesis (GenScript) and sub-
cloned into pET28a (His-tag) vector (Supplementary Ta-
ble S2). Drosophila Vasa (200–661aa) cDNA was obtained
by PCR amplification and were subcloned into pGEX-4t-
1 (GST-tag) vector. Plasmids were transformed into Es-
cherichia coli (BL21 or Rosetta) and recombinant pro-
teins were induced with 0.2 mM IPTG (Roche) at 18◦C
overnight. His-tagged proteins were affinity purified with
Ni-NTA Agarose Resin (Thermo Scientific). GST-tagged
proteins were affinity purified using Glutathione Agarose
Resin (Thermo Scientific). Proteins were further purified by
gel filtration chromatography with ÄKTApurifier UPC 10
(GE Healthcare). The running buffer for gel filtration chro-
matography is 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4) and 100 mM KCl.

Oligonucleotide annealing

To form G4 structure, 5′-biotinylated G4 RNA or DNA
oligonucleotides and their mutants were synthesized by In-
tegrated DNA Technologies (IDT) and were annealed in 10
mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl by heating at 95◦C for
5 min and slow cooling to 16◦C. To inhibit G4 formation, 5′-
biotinylated G4 RNA oligonucleotides were annealed in 10
mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM LiCl by heating at 95◦C for
5 min and slow cooling to 16◦C. To form double stranded
RNA, 5′-biotinylated RNA oligonucleotides were annealed
in 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 20 mM NaCl by heating at
95◦C for 5 min and slow cooling to 16◦C.

Oligonucleotide pull-down assay

Biotinylated oligonucleotides were bound to streptavidin
agarose beads (Thermo Scientific) by shaking at room tem-
perature for 30 min followed by incubation with purified
His-tagged LOTUS domains at 4◦C for 1 h. After washing
three times in binding buffer, beads were boiled at 95◦C in
SDS sample buffer. Western blotting was performed using
an anti-His antibody (Thermo Scientific) to detect bound
LOTUS domain. The binding buffer for the pull-down as-
say contains 25 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM KCl, 0.5
mM DTT, 5 mM EDTA and 0.5% NP-40. For dot blot anal-
ysis, biotinylated oligonucleotides were spotted onto a posi-
tively charged nylon membrane (Millipore). Membrane was
UV crosslinked at 120 mJ/cm2 and incubated with HRP-
conjugated streptavidin and ECL substrate (Thermo Scien-
tific) for chemiluminescent detection.

HEK293T cells were transfected with GFP-TDRD5 FL
(1–1040aa), GFP-TDRD5-N (1–400aa), GFP-TDRD5-C
(401–1040aa) or GFP as a negative control. After 48 hours,
the transfected cells were collected and homogenized us-
ing binding buffer (25 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM KCl,
0.5 mM DTT, 5 mM EDTA and 0.5% NP-40). Biotinylated
oligonucleotides were bound to streptavidin agarose beads
and were incubated with HEK293T protein lysates. Western
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blotting was performed using an anti-GFP antibody (Ab-
cam).

Mouse adult testes were collected and homogenized us-
ing binding buffer (25 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM KCl,
0.5 mM DTT, 5 mM EDTA and 0.5% NP-40). Biotinylated
oligonucleotides were bound to streptavidin agarose beads
and were incubated with testis lysates. Western blotting was
performed using an anti-TDRD5 antibody (30). �-Actin
served as a negative control.

Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy

200 �l of 5 �M annealed oligonucleotides were used to ob-
tain CD spectra on Chirascan CD spectropolarimeter (Ap-
plied Photophysics) using a quartz cuvette with 1 mm path
length. Scans were performed over the range of 220–320 nm
using a response time of 1 s, 0.5 nm step and 1 nm band-
width at 25◦C. The absorbance of buffer was subtracted
from recorded spectra. The curves were smoothed using
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad software).

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

ELISA assays were performed using standard methods.
Briefly, annealed biotinylated oligonucleotides were bound
to streptavidin-coated plates (Thermo Scientific) for 30 min
with shaking, and incubated with purified His-tagged pro-
teins at a series of concentrations (0–1000 nM) in 10 mM
Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl or LiCl for 30 min. After
washing 3 times in wash buffer (25 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4,
150 mM KCl or LiCl, 0.5 mM DTT, 5 mM EDTA and 0.5%
NP-40), the plates were incubated with HRP-conjugated
anti-His antibody (Thermo Scientific). Tetramethylbenzi-
dine (TMB) was used as the HRP substrate (Thermo Sci-
entific). Absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a Spec-
traMax Plus microplate reader (Molecular Devices).

GST pull-down assay

GST-tagged LOTUS domain proteins (5 �g) were incu-
bated for 30 min at 25◦C with 10 �g His-tagged Vasa (200–
623aa) in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM
NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1% Tween 20 and 5 mM DTT. 30 �l
of glutathion agarose beads (Thermo scientific) were added
and the mixture incubated for an additional hour at 25◦C.
Beads were collected and washed 5 times with the incuba-
tion buffer. Proteins were eluted using SDS sample buffer
and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and coomassie blue staining.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)

5-FAM-labeled G4 and mutant G4 RNA oligos were syn-
thesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT) and were
annealed in 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl by
heating at 95◦C for 5 min and slow cooling to 16◦C. To
form RNA/protein complexes, annealed RNAs (250 nM)
were incubated with purified His-tagged LOTUS domains
at a series of concentrations at 4◦C for 30 min in 20 �l bind-
ing buffer (25 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM KCl, 0.5 mM
DTT, 5 mM EDTA and 0.5% NP-40). After incubation,
samples containing TDRD5 L1 and L3 were analyzed by

native TBE-PAGE (pH 9.5) at 160 V for 40 min; samples
containing TDRD5 L2 were analyzed by native TBE-PAGE
(pH 10.5) at 160 V for 40 min. The fluorescent signals were
captured by the ChemiDoc System (Bio-Rad).

Differential radial capillary action of ligand assay (DRa-
CALA)

RNA oligonucleotides were 5′-end labeled by [� -32P] ATP
followed by purification using NucAway spin columns (In-
vitrogen) to remove free [� -32P] ATP. Labeled RNAs were
diluted to 1 nM in 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl,
5% glycerol and were annealed by heating at 95◦C for 5
min and slowly cooling to 16◦C. 1 �l protein samples were
added into 9 �l annealed RNA oligonucleotides to achieve
final protein concentrations of 10−10–10−5 M. After incu-
bation for 10 min at room temperature, 4 �l mixed sam-
ples were spotted onto nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad)
and allowed to diffuse and air-dry for 30 min. Membranes
were exposed on phosphorimager screen overnight followed
by scanning on Typhoon scanner (GE Healthcare). The
radioactive signals were quantified by Quantity One (Bio-
Rad). The bound RNA was calculated as described (33).

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis of experimental data was performed us-
ing a two-tailed Student’s paired t-test for Figure 1. P val-
ues are shown. For ELISA, results are presented as mean ±
s.e.m. of biological triplicates. Dissociation constants (Kd)
were calculated using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad soft-
ware).

RESULTS

High G-composition in testicular TDRD5-bound RNA

We previously reported that TDRD5 is an RNA-binding
protein directly associating with piRNA precursors using
high-throughput sequencing of RNA isolated by cross-
linking immunoprecipitation (HITS-CLIP or CLIP-seq)
(30). TDRD5 CLIP reads were primarily mapped to
piRNA clusters (30). To further explore the RNA binding
property of TDRD5, we analyzed TDRD5 CLIP reads and
compared the nucleotide composition to that of the mouse
genome. Interestingly, we found an enrichment of guanine
(G) nucleotides in TDRD5 CLIP reads over the average of
the mouse genome (Figure 1A). This correlates with pre-
vious reports that intergenic piRNA clusters are enriched
in G nucleotides compared with other intergenic regions
of the mouse genome (Supplementary Figure S1A) (21).
Given that TDRD5 selectively binds with piRNA precur-
sors, the higher G contents in TDRD5 CLIP reads could
simply be explained by the selective binding of TDRD5
to piRNA precursors over other RNAs. We analyzed the
G compositions of TDRD5 CLIP reads from different ge-
nomic regions. TDRD5 CLIP reads from different genomic
regions all showed higher G contents compared with the ge-
nomic background (Supplementary Figure S1B). In addi-
tion, when mapping the TDRD5 CLIP reads to the top-100
most piRNA-producing piRNA clusters (accounting for
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Figure 1. High G-contents in TDRD5-bound RNA in vivo. (A) TDRD5-CLIP reads contain higher G-contents than mouse genome. Nucleotide compo-
sitions of TDRD5 CLIP reads were normalized to that of the mouse genome. (B) G composition in TDRD5-CLIP reads is higher than that of piRNA
clusters and MILI-CLIP reads. G compositions in top-100 piRNA clusters, MILI-CLIP or TDRD5-CLIP reads were shown. n.s., Not significant; ***P
< 10−20. (C) G composition of top-1000 and total TDRD5-CLIP reads. **P < 0.01.

>80% of all piRNAs produced in adult testis) (30,31), sur-
prisingly, we found statistically significant G enrichment in
TDRD5 CLIP reads compared with MILI CLIP reads (rep-
resenting mature piRNAs) and the piRNA cluster back-
ground (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S1C). Next,
we analyzed the most abundant TDRD5-bound sequences
and found a G-enrichment for the top-1000 reads com-
pared with the entire TDRD5 CLIP reads (Figure 1C). To-
gether, these data suggest that TDRD5 preferentially inter-
acts with G-rich sequences within piRNA precursor RNAs,
a phenomenon also observed for piRNA biogenesis factor
MOV10L1 (21).

LOTUS domains selectively bind G-rich RNA

We next investigated how TDRD5 engages in RNA bind-
ing. TDRD5 contains one Tudor domain and three LO-
TUS domains. The Tudor domain displays conserved bind-
ing to PIWI proteins in animal germ cells (34). The LOTUS
domain is a putative RNA binding domain whose RNA
binding property is still controversial (9–11). To explore the
RNA binding potential of LOTUS domains, we expressed
three individual recombinant LOTUS domains of mouse
TDRD5 (named L1, L2 and L3) in E. coli and tested puri-
fied LOTUS domains binding to Poly(A), Poly(U), Poly(G)
and Poly(C) RNA oligonucleotides using a biotin-oligo
pull-down assay (Figure 2A and B, Supplementary Table S1
and S2). While L1, L2 and L3 of TDRD5 showed no bind-
ing to poly(A), poly(U) and poly(C) RNA oligos, strikingly,
L1 and L2 exhibited selective binding to poly(G) RNA oligo
(Figure 2C). We next performed an ELISA assay to estimate
the affinity of LOTUS domain-RNA interaction. In the
ELISA assay, biotin-labeled RNA oligos were immobilized
onto the streptavidin-coated plates and were incubated with
purified soluble TDRD5 LOTUS domains. Consistent with
the RNA pull-down assay, ELISA showed that TDRD5 L1
and L2 displayed specific binding to poly(G) RNA oligos
with high affinity at ∼10 nM while no detectable binding to
poly(A), poly(U) or poly(C) oligos (Figure 2D). TDRD5
L3 lacked interactions to all oligos tested (Figure 2D). To
test whether TDRD5 has specific interaction with poly(G)

RNA in a physiological setting, we next performed biotin-
oligo pull-down assay using adult mouse testis lysates. Both
endogenous TDRD5 isoform 1 (containing L1, L2 and L3)
and isoform 2 (only containing L1 and L3) was specifically
pulled down by poly(G) RNA, but not by poly(A), poly(U),
or poly(C) RNA oligos (Figure 2E). These results suggest
that LOTUS domains of TDRD5 preferentially bind to G-
rich RNAs in vitro and in vivo.

We next examined whether TDRD5 LOTUS do-
mains interact with other G-rich or non-G-containing
RNAs. Biotin-labeled poly(GU), poly(GA), poly(CU) and
poly(CA) RNA oligos were used to perform the RNA pull-
down assay and ELISA assay (Supplementary Table S1).
Biotin-oligo pull-down assay showed that L1 and L2 of
TDRD5 selectively bound with G-rich RNAs poly(GU)
and poly(GA), but not non-G-containing RNAs poly(CU)
and poly(CA) (Figure 2F). L3 did not show binding to all
oligos tested. ELISA assay confirmed this result by showing
L1 and L2 of TDRD5 selectively binding to poly(GU) and
poly(GA) and the affinity was at 100–200 nM range (Sup-
plementary Figure S2). Interestingly, the binding affinity of
LOTUS domains with poly(GU) and poly(GA) was lower
than that with poly(G), suggesting that the G-composition
is positively correlated with the affinity of LOTUS with
RNAs (Figure 2D and Supplementary Figure S2).

To test whether the RNA binding activity of TDRD5
depends on LOTUS domains and/or other segments of
the protein, full-length and truncated segments of TDRD5
were expressed in HEK293T cells and lysates were used to
perform pull-down assay using biotinylated poly(GU) and
poly(CU) RNA oligos. Full-length TDRD5 and TDRD5
N-terminal region containing three LOTUS domains selec-
tively interacted with poly(GU) RNA, while the TDRD5
C-terminal region containing the Tudor domain did not
interact with RNA oligos tested (Figure 2G). TDRD5
N-terminal region also showed weak interaction with
poly(CU) RNA, suggesting that multiple LOTUS domains
may enhance overall RNA binding activity to substrate
RNAs (Figure 2G). Taken together, we found that LOTUS
domains are a novel RNA binding domain that selectively
binds to G-rich RNAs with high affinity.
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Figure 2. TDRD5 LOTUS domains bind to G-rich RNA. (A) Domain architecture of mammalian TDRD5. Three LOTUS domains are abbreviated as
L1, L2 and L3, respectively. (B) Purification of mouse TDRD5 LOTUS domains. His-tagged LOTUS domains were purified by affinity chromatography
followed by gel filtration chromatography. (C) LOTUS domains specifically bind to poly(G) RNA. Biotin-labeled oligonucleotides were bound to strep-
tavidin beads. After incubating with purified His-tagged LOTUS domains, Western blotting using an anti-His antibody was performed to detect bound
LOTUS domains. Biotin-labeled oligonucleotide inputs were measured by dot blot analysis. (D) LOTUS domains specifically bind to poly(G) RNA by
ELISA assays. n = 3, error bars represent s.e.m. Dissociation constants (Kd) are indicated. (E) poly(G) RNA binds endogenous TDRD5 from mouse
testes. Biotin-labeled poly(G) RNA oligonucleotides were bound to streptavidin beads. After incubating with adult mouse testis lysates, Western blotting
was performed using TDRD5 and �-actin antibodies. TDRD5 isoform1 and isoform2 were shown. Asterisk shows a non-specific band. (F) LOTUS do-
mains bind to G-rich RNA. Biotin-labeled oligonucleotides were bound to streptavidin beads. After incubating with purified His-tagged LOTUS domains,
Western blotting using an anti-His antibody was performed to detect bound LOTUS domains. Biotin-labeled oligonucleotide inputs were measured by
dot blot analysis. (G) LOTUS domains but not the Tudor domain of TDRD5 bind to G-rich RNA. HEK293T cells were transfected with plasmids coding
for GFP-tagged full-length (FL) or truncated (N or C) TDRD5. Biotin-labeled oligonucleotides were bound to streptavidin beads. After incubating with
HEK293T cell lysates, Western blotting was performed using an anti-GFP antibody.

LOTUS domains do not bind double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)

Since LOTUS domains of TDRD5 specifically bound
with G-rich single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) oligos tested,
we next tested whether LOTUS domains bind double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA) with the same G-rich sequences.
We mixed and annealed two complementary ssRNA oli-
gos to form dsRNA. Among them, poly(GU)–poly(CA) or
poly(GA)–poly(CU) mixtures would form dsRNA, while
non-complementary poly(GU)–poly(CU) or poly(GA)–
poly(CA) mixtures would not form dsRNA, and thus re-
maining as ssRNA mixture. We performed ELISA using
TDRD5 L1 and dsRNA or ssRNA oligo mixtures. TDRD5
L1 showed no binding to the mixture of poly(GU)–

poly(CU) and poly(GA)–poly(CA) mixtures that represent
dsRNAs (Supplementary Figure S3). In contrast, TDRD5
L1 showed binding activity with poly(GU)–poly(CU) and
poly(GA)–poly(CA) mixtures that could not form dsRNAs
(Supplementary Figure S3). These results indicate that LO-
TUS domains preferentially interact with G-rich ssRNA,
but not dsRNA.

LOTUS domains bind G-quadruplex RNA

RNA G-quadruplexes (G4s) are unique G-rich RNA ter-
tiary structures found in coding and noncoding RNAs from
bacteria to eukaryotes (14) (Figure 3A). Increasing evidence
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shows that G4 forming sequences are enriched in inter-
genic piRNA clusters that produce piRNA precursor RNAs
(21). Since TDRD5 directly binds piRNA precursors (30)
and LOTUS domains selectively recognize G-rich RNA,
we hypothesize that TDRD5 LOTUS domains bind RNA
G4s. To test LOTUS domain-G4 binding, we performed
oligo pull-down assay using three biotin-labeled RNA G4s
and their respective mutant forms (Figure 3A). Of these,
telomeric repeat-containing RNA (TERRA) G4 is a well-
characterized RNA G4 structure; cluster G4–1 (present at
an average of 27 times in TDRD5 CLIP libraries) and clus-
ter G4–2 were two G4 forming sequences derived from
mouse piRNA cluster sequences. These RNA oligos were
annealed to fold into G4 tertiary structures, which were val-
idated by circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. All three
RNA G4s displayed the characteristic spectrum of paral-
lel G4 with a positive peak at ∼260 nm and a negative
peak at ∼240 nm (Supplementary Figure S4) (35). As ex-
pected, all mutant G4s in which GGG were replaced with
CCG to prevent G4 structure formation did not show such
peak patterns, indicating failure of these mutant sequences
to fold into G4 tertiary structures (Supplementary Figure
S4). Using oligo pull-down assay, we showed that L1 and
L2 of TDRD5 selectively bound to all three G4s, but not
their respective G4 mutants. Similar to previous results,
TDRD5 L3 did not show any interactions with any RNA
tested (Figure 3B). We further performed EMSA assays us-
ing 5-carboxyfluorescein (5-FAM) labeled G4 and G4 mu-
tant RNAs. Results showed that TDRD5 L1 and L2 but
not L3 displayed specific gel shift with RNA G4s, consistent
with the results from RNA pull-down assays (Supplemen-
tary Figure S5A–C). We also performed ELISA and showed
that high affinity interactions of LOTUS domains with G4s
were in the 20–50 nM range (Figure 3C). To further confirm
the binding affinity of the LOTUS–G4 interaction, we per-
formed DRaCALA RNA binding assay (Supplementary
Figure S5D). TDRD5 L1 exhibited a nanomolar binding
affinity to G4, consistent with the ELISA results. Together,
these data demonstrate that the TDRD5 LOTUS domains
bind to RNA G4s with high affinity.

We next used another approach to validate that LOTUS
domain-G4 interaction depends on G4 tertiary structure
rather than primary sequences. K+ is required for the sta-
bilization and maintenance of G4 structure, while Li+ does
not stabilize G4 structure (28). After annealing TERRA G4
oligo in buffer containing KCl or LiCl, CD spectroscopy
confirmed that TERRA G4 oligo displayed the character-
istic spectrum of parallel G4 in KCl buffer and this char-
acteristic spectrum was diminished in the presence of LiCl
(Figure 3D). We then performed ELISA assay to detect the
LOTUS–G4 binding in the presence of KCl or LiCl. Both
L1 and L2 of TDRD5 bound TERRA G4 with a high affin-
ity in KCl buffer, while their interactions were significantly
reduced in LiCl buffer (Figure 3E). As a control, the interac-
tion of LOTUS domain with poly(GU) RNA, which could
not fold into G4 structure, was not affected in the presence
of LiCl (Supplementary Figure S6A). These results indicate
that LOTUS domains recognize G4 tertiary structure.

We next examined the effect of various types of TERRA
G4 mutations on LOTUS domain binding (Supplemen-
tary Figure S6B). We disrupted G4 formation by chang-

ing G-contents or the positions of Gs in mutant G4 oli-
gos. CD spectroscopy showed that all four TERRA G4 mu-
tants could not fold into G4 structure (Supplementary Fig-
ure S6C). ELISA results showed that TERRA G4 mutants
displayed either no interaction or reduced interaction with
TDRD5 L1 (Supplementary Figure S6D). It is worth not-
ing that TERRA G4 mut4 had reduced binding to TDRD5
L1 despite having the same G content as wild-type TERRA
G4, suggesting that G4 tertiary structure promotes LOTUS
domain in recognition of G-rich RNAs.

Since individual TDRD5 LOTUS domains interact with
RNA G4s, we wondered whether endogenous full-length
TDRD5 protein is capable of interacting with RNA G4s.
We analyzed G4 forming RNA sequences in TDRD5 CLIP
reads and found that TDRD5 CLIP reads had a mild en-
richment for G4 forming sequences compared with random
reads from the mouse genome (Supplementary Figure S7).
To directly test whether full-length TDRD5 interacts with
RNA G4s, we expressed GFP-tagged TDRD5 in HEK293T
cells and used cell lysates to perform the G4 oligo pull-down
assay. Full-length TDRD5 interacted with G4 derived from
piRNA clusters, but not with G4 mutant (Figure 3F). The
same oligo pull-down assay using adult mouse testis lysates
showed the same result, suggesting that TDRD5 could bind
piRNA precursors through recognition of G4 sequences in
vivo (Figure 3G). Taken together, we conclude that TDRD5
LOTUS domains interact with RNA G4s and the folded G4
tertiary structure enhances LOTUS domain binding.

LOTUS domain preferentially recognizes RNA G4 but not
DNA G4

Both RNA and DNA sequences can fold into G4 structures.
While RNA only forms parallel G4 structure, DNA can
form parallel G4 or anti-parallel G4 structure (35,36). We
next examined whether LOTUS domains interact with G4
structure formed by DNA sequences. We used DNA oligos
of TERRA G4, cluster G4–1 and cluster G4–2 and their re-
spective mutants described above by annealing to promote
DNA G4 structure formation. CD spectroscopy revealed
that cluster G4–1 DNA and cluster G4–2 DNA oligonu-
cleotides folded into parallel G4, while TERRA G4 DNA
formed anti-parallel G4 (Supplementary Figure S8A) (37).
G4 mutant DNA oligos did not form G4 structure (Sup-
plementary Figure S8A). ELISA binding assay revealed
that TDRD5 L1 bound with TERRA RNA G4, but not
TERRA DNA G4, suggesting LOTUS domains preferen-
tially recognize RNA G4, but not DNA G4 (Supplementary
Figure S8B). Interestingly, LOTUS domains showed very
weak but detectable binding to cluster G4–1 and cluster
G4–2 DNA G4 that folded into parallel G4 structure (Sup-
plementary Figure S8B). This result suggests that tertiary
parallel G4 structures play a role in enhancing the binding
of the LOTUS domain to its substrate.

LOTUS domain–G4 RNA interactions are evolutionarily
conserved

The LOTUS domain fold is highly conserved in bac-
teria, plants and animals with a topology of three �-
helices and two �-sheets that adopt a winged helix-turn-
helix conformation (Supplementary Figure S9). We next
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Figure 3. TDRD5 LOTUS domains bind to folded RNA G-quadruplex structure. (A) Sequences of different RNA G4s. Schematic representation of a
RNA G-quadruplex (G4) formed by a G-rich sequence was shown at the top. (B) In vitro RNA pull-down analysis of TDRD5 LOTUS domains. Biotin-
labeled RNA G4 oligonucleotides and their respective mutants (mut) were used in the RNA pull-down assay as described in (A). (C) TDRD5 LOTUS
domains bind RNA G4 with high affinity. ELISA assay was performed with three individual TDRD5 LOTUS domains (L1, L2 and L3) and indicated
RNA oligos. The concentration (conc.) of LOTUS domains used is shown on the x-axis of each graph. TDRD5 L1 and L2 but not L3 bind RNA G4. n =
3, error bars represent s.e.m. Dissociation constants (Kd) are indicated. (D) Circular dichroism spectroscopy of TERRA G4 RNA oligos in KCl or LiCl
buffers. (E) ELISA assay was performed with TDRD5 LOTUS domains and TERRA G4 RNA oligos in KCl or LiCl buffers. n = 3, error bars represent
s.e.m. Dissociation constants (Kd) are indicated. (F) RNA G4 binds ectopically expressed full-length TDRD5. HEK293T cells were transfected with GFP-
TDRD5 plasmid or GFP empty plasmid as a negative control. Biotin-labeled RNA G4 oligonucleotides were annealed and bound to streptavidin beads.
After incubating with cell lysates, Western blotting was performed with an anti-GFP antibody. (G) RNA G4 binds endogenous TDRD5 from mouse testes.
Biotin-labeled G4 oligonucleotides were annealed and bound to streptavidin beads. After incubating with adult mouse testis lysates, Western blotting was
performed with TDRD5 and �-actin antibodies. TDRD5 isoform1 and isoform2 are shown.
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Figure 4. LOTUS domain–RNA G4 interaction is evolutionarily conserved. (A–E) Binding of representative LOTUS domains from diverse species to RNA
G4 (Cluster G4–1 and its mutant) was determined by ELISA assay. A representative graph of 2–3 technical repeats is shown for each LOTUS domain.
(A) Human LOTUS domains. (B) Mouse LOTUS domains. (C) Drosophila LOTUS domains. (D) Plant LOTUS domains. (E) Bacterial LOTUS domains.
His-tagged LOTUS domains were used to bind immobilized biotin-G4 or its G4 mutant in the ELISA assay. The concentration (conc.) of LOTUS domains
used is shown on the x-axis of each graph. The position of each LOTUS domain used is shown as a box in cartoons of protein architecture.

tested whether the RNA binding activity of LOTUS do-
mains to G4 is evolutionarily conserved. In mammals,
only three genes encode LOTUS domain-containing pro-
teins: TDRD5, TDRD7 and MARF1. Both TDRD5
and TDRD7 have three tandem LOTUS domains while
MARF1 contains eight tandem LOTUS domains. Given
that mouse TDRD5 L1 and L2 have G4 RNA binding ac-
tivity, we further purified more mammalian LOTUS do-
mains including mouse TDRD7 L1, L2 and L3, human
TDRD5 L1, human TDRD7 L1, human MARF1 L1 and
L7 to test their RNA binding activities (Supplementary Fig-
ure S10 and Supplementary Table S2). ELISA assay re-
vealed that all of these LOTUS domains bound with both
cluster G4–1 and TERRA G4 RNAs, but not their respec-
tive G4 mutants (Figure 4A and B, Supplementary Figure
S11A and S11B), indicating conserved G4 binding activity
among different mammalian LOTUS domain proteins. We
next tested G4 RNA binding activities of three Drosophila
LOTUS domains from three different Drosophila proteins
Oskar, Tejas and Tapas, each containing a single LOTUS
domain (Supplementary Figure S10). ELISA assay showed
that LOTUS domains from Oskar and Tejas specifically
bound with RNA G4, but not G4 mutants (Figure 4C,
Supplementary Figure S11C). However, Tapas LOTUS do-
main showed minimal G4 RNA binding activity (Figure 4C
and Supplementary Figure S11C). We further purified two
representative LOTUS domains from plants (AT2G15560-
LOTUS and AT3G52980-LOTUS) and two from bacteria

(TP0894-LOTUS and NE0665-LOTUS) (Supplementary
Figure S10) (2). Both plant and bacterial LOTUS domains
specifically bound with G4s, but not G4 mutants. One ex-
ception was the bacterial NE0665-LOTUS domain, which
showed no significant G4 RNA binding activity (Figure
4D and E, Supplementary Figure S11D and S11E). Taken
together, these results demonstrate that LOTUS domain–
G4 RNA interaction is an ancient and widespread protein-
RNA interaction in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes that
may have broad biological implications.

Ancient RNA binding and newly evolved protein binding of
the LOTUS domain family

The LOTUS domain family is divided into two sub-
classes: the extended LOTUS (eLOTUS) and minimal LO-
TUS (mLOTUS) based on the presence or absence of a
C-terminal helix (Figure 5A and Supplementary Figure
S12) (11). eLOTUS, but not mLOTUS, exhibits conserved
protein binding activity toward germ cell RNA helicase
Vasa/DDX4 involving this C-terminal extension (11). In
particular, the eLOTUS of Drosophila Oskar shows bind-
ing activity to Vasa, although no RNA binding activity has
been detected (9–11). In contrast, we show from above re-
sults that the eLOTUS of Drosophila Oskar displayed high
affinity binding to RNA G4 (Figure 4C). However, it is un-
clear whether eLOTUS and mLOTUS of Drosophila Oakar
both display RNA binding activity as well as protein bind-
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Figure 5. Drosophila Oskar eLOTUS exhibits both RNA and protein binding activity. (A) Schematic illustration of secondary structures of Oskar extended
LOTUS (eLOTUS) and minimal LOTUS (mLOTUS). (B) Oskar eLOTUS but not mLOTUS interacts with Vasa. GST pull-down assay was performed
using GST, GST-Oskar eLOTUS or GST-Oskar mLOTUS against His-Vasa (200–661aa). (C) Both Oskar eLOTUS and mLOTUS interact with RNA
G4. ELISA assay was performed with Oskar eLOTUS or mLOTUS and indicated RNA oligos. n = 2. Dissociation constants (Kd) are indicated. (D) A
proposed model illustrating different binding modes of mLOTUS and eLOTUS subfamilies.

ing activity. To test this, we expressed and purified both
eLOTUS and mLOTUS from Drosophila Oskar and per-
formed protein binding assay as well as RNA binding as-
say (Figure 5A). Consistent with published results, Oskar
eLOTUS interacted with Vasa while mLOTUS that lacks
the C-terminal extended helix did not interact with Vasa by
GST pull-down assay (Figure 5B) (11). We next tested the
RNA binding activity for Oskar eLOTUS and mLOTUS.
ELISA assay showed that both Oskar eLOTUS and mLO-
TUS interacted with G4 RNA with high affinity, but not
with mutant G4s, suggesting the C-terminal extended he-
lix in eLOTUS is not required for RNA binding activity of
LOTUS domains (Figure 5C). Given that mLOTUS lacking
the C-terminal extension exist in bacteria, fungi, plants and
animals while eLOTUS are only present in animals (Sup-
plementary Figure S12), these data suggest that RNA bind-
ing, rather than protein binding, is the most ancient bind-
ing activity of the LOTUS domain family and that eLOTUS
harbor both RNA and protein binding capacity for cellular
function (Figure 5D).

DISCUSSION

We reveal here unexpected RNA binding property of the
LOTUS domain family conserved in bacteria, plants to an-
imals. These data suggest that LOTUS domain proteins are
a novel class of RNA binding proteins capable of directly
engaging RNA regulation through LOTUS domains. We
show that the LOTUS core domains of mLOTUS and eLO-
TUS from prokaryotes to eukaryotes have previously un-
recognized binding preference to RNA G4 structure. Re-
markably, we demonstrate that animal eLOTUS with the
C-terminal extension have both RNA binding and protein
binding properties. Together these findings unify the current
controversial views on LOTUS domain binding property by
revealing the most conserved binding as RNA binding.

We uncovered a unique binding preference for the LO-
TUS domain family to G-rich primary sequences and G4
tertiary structure. The binding of LOTUS domains to other
non-G-rich RNAs tested thus far was negative. This special
binding feature could explain why previous reports study-
ing Drosophila Oskar eLOTUS domain failed to detect LO-
TUS domain RNA binding ability but rather identified a
binding to animal Vasa protein (9–11). We show the same
Drosophila Oskar eLOTUS domain has a high affinity to
RNA while exhibiting binding to Vasa protein. The abil-
ity of LOTUS domain to associate with Vasa is eLOTUS
C-terminal extension dependent because mLOTUS shows
only RNA binding but not protein binding activity. Based
on the novel bimodal binding capacity for eLOTUS do-
mains, we propose that the capability for LOTUS domains
to engage both RNA and protein provides a new mode of
action for animal eLOTUS domain proteins such as Oskar,
TDRD5, and TDRD7 (Supplementary Figure S12). This
mechanism could efficiently couple RNA binding to pro-
tein complexes involving RNA regulation to promote germ
plasm/nuage formation for germ cell development.

We discovered that RNA binding is the most ancient
binding for the entire LOTUS domain family by compre-
hensive testing both mLOTUS and eLOTUS across diverse
species. This is consistent with the original prediction that
first defined the LOTUS domains (1,2). Unexpectedly, this
RNA bind activity shows selective specificity to G-rich and
G4 containing RNA. This ancient RNA binding feature can
be traced back to bacterial mLOTUS of MARF1-like pro-
teins that contain mLOTUS and NYN nuclease domains
(2). We also show that plant MARF1-like protein and an-
imal MARF1 retain this conserved RNA binding feature.
In contrast to bacterial and plant MARF1-like proteins,
mammalian MARF1 contains multiple tandem mLOTUS
domains that are suggested to bind ssRNA and dsRNA
substrates (12). We show individual mLOTUS of MARF1
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has high affinity binding to G4 RNA and propose that tan-
dem mLOTUS configuration may enhance the overall RNA
binding activity to substrate RNA. Consistent with this,
three tandem LOTUS domains of TDRD5 showed weak
but detectable interaction with poly(CU) RNA oligos (Fig-
ure 2G). This also explains why TDRD5-bound RNA se-
quence reads have significant but mild G and G4 enrich-
ment from TDRD5 CLIP-seq experiments (Figure 1 and
Supplementary Figure S7). Some LOTUS domain proteins
also harbor other type of RNA binding motifs. It is con-
ceivable that tandem LOTUS domains in combination with
distinct RNA binding motifs could together expand the
RNA binding variety for LOTUS domain-containing pro-
teins to exert their unique functions in different biological
contexts.

Our results suggest a strong link between LOTUS do-
main proteins and RNA G4 regulation. This is particularly
relevant in the context of mammalian piRNA biogenesis in
which we detected specific LOTUS domain-G4 RNA inter-
action from piRNA biogenesis factor TDRD5 (30). piRNA
precursors harbor numerous G4 forming sequences and our
results indicate that LOTUS domains of TDRD5 bind to
G4s derived from piRNA precursors. Emerging evidence
has shown that the relative positioning and frequency of
G4 sequences along piRNA precursors create ‘hot spots’
for piRNA processing into mature piRNAs (21,23). This
raises the possibility that G4 may exist as a structural me-
diator for the processing of piRNA precursors. We pro-
pose that the piRNA precursor processing is driven by the
binding of piRNA precursors to the LOTUS domains of
TDRD5 via the G-rich/G4 structural motifs. This binding
stabilizes precursor association with the piRNA process-
ing machinery, promoting its processing into piRNAs. The
prevalence of G4 sequences in TDRD5-regulated piRNA
precursors and the ability of TDRD5 and its LOTUS do-
mains to directly bind G4s in vitro and ex vivo suggest that
TDRD5 functions as a new class of RNA binding protein
in piRNA precursor processing through direct RNA struc-
tural motif recognition. Interestingly, another piRNA bio-
genic RNA helicase MOV10L1 directly binds G-rich and
G4 forming sequences. MOV10L1 unwinds RNA struc-
tures including G4 to promote the endonucleolytic cleav-
age of piRNA precursors (23). We therefore speculate that
TDRD5 acts as a G4 binding protein to coordinate with
MOV10L1 in directing piRNA precursor unwinding and
processing. This underscores an important involvement of
recognizing and dissolving RNA elements during piRNA
biogenesis.

Together, our study reveals that LOTUS domains are a
novel family of protein folds with conserved high affinity
binding to RNA G4. It is currently unclear how LOTUS
domains preferentially recognize G-rich sequences and G4
structures. Our data indicate that both primary sequence
and tertiary structure of RNA are involved in LOTUS-G4
interaction. Future studies on the structural basis and bi-
ological significance of this specific LOTUS domain-RNA
interaction will shed light on the molecular mechanism
whereby LOTUS domain proteins play important roles in
posttranscriptional RNA regulation in diverse prokaryotic
and eukaryotic species.
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